
 

 

Hot Tea Drinks 
A traditional hot-water infusion. 

Tea 3.25     

Tea Lattes have steamed milk, organic 
simple syrup, and Fairy Dust! 

                    Latte 4.50 

BLACK       
assam ctc. (L)  Cut-Tear-Curl Indian black tea. Our strongest, 
most caffeinated cup. 

black rose. (L)  Yunnan China black tea, vanilla bean, rose petals. 

earl grey. (L)  Yunnan China black tea, bergamot oil, vanilla bean, 
bachelor’s buttons. Ask for a London Fog (latte w/organic vanilla syrup). 

black & gold. (L)  Leaf-and-bud black tea from Yunnan China.  

signature blend. (L)  Chinese black teas, lavender, cacao shells, 
blueberries, vanilla bean, and bachelor's buttons. 

suttle tea (house blend).  Chinese black tea with lavender, 
lemongrass, peach.  

spicy chai. (L)  Chai spices featuring black pepper and cayenne 
over Chinese black tea.  

sisters chai. (L)  Our popular house chai features traditional chai 
spices plus coconut, over Chinese black teas. 
 

Our teas are hand-blended by a local, artisanal tea company  
sourcing from small-production farmers and using only vibrant, 

authentic ingredients. 
No fake flavoring or coloring whatsoever. 

Our herbs, spices, fruit are all-organic, and local when possible. 

ALTERNATIVE MILKS: 
Almond (regular or 

unsweetened), 
Coconut or Hemp 

Add .45 
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GREEN 

sweet bee (green). (L)  Chinese green tea, lavender, jasmine, and  
vanilla bean. 

dragonwell (green).  Chinese green tea, pan fired to highlight 
sweet, nutty, and lightly buttery notes.  

ginger orange peach (green).  Chinese green tea, cracked ginger, 
orange, and peach, over Chinese green tea. 

 

MATCHA 
High-grade, stoneground Japanese green tea from a 100-year-old 
family farm in Uji, Japan, the birthplace of Matcha. 
 

Ceremonial 3.50  Matcha Latte 5.00 
 

MATE 

cardamom rose mate. (L)  South American mate, cardamom, rose 
petals, cinnamon, and pink peppercorns. 

mate coco spice: (L)  South American mate, toasted coconut, 
cacao shells, cayenne, ginger, cinnamon, licorice and cloves.  
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HERBAL (no caffeine) 

lemon cream. (L)  Kenyan lemongrass, Madagascar vanilla bean, 

and South African rooibos. Anti-inflammatory, antioxidants, relaxing.  

little bear. (L)  Unoxidized green rooibos, lavender, pear, ginger, 

lemongrass, and vanilla bean. Anti-inflammatory, antioxidants, relaxing. 

vanilla rooibos. (L)  South African rooibos with Madagascar 

vanilla bean. Anti-inflammatory, antioxidants, relaxing.  

rooibos chai. (L)  South African rooibos with chai spices. Anti-

inflammatory, antioxidants, relaxing.  

metolius. (L)  Peppermint, cacao shells, cinnamon, whole-leaf 

stevia. Calms tummy; helps with energy, focus. 

north. (L)  Sweet & spicy. Licorice, cardamom, ginger, cinnamon, 

toasted coconut, and pink peppercorns. A delicious way to stave off sugar 

cravings. 

tummy tea.  Ginger, peppermint, skullcap, anise, star anise, fennel, 

and slippery elm. Helps calm a troubled tummy. 

dream.  Aromatic chamomile, rose petals, lavender, skullcap, and 

mugwort, to entice dreams. Calms the nervous system. 

cold kicker.  Rose hips, elderberries, echinacea, peppermint, elder 

flower, yarrow, & red clover. Supports immune system. 
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Porcelain Teas 
We brew our highest-grade teas in porcelain, 

a method that replicates Chinese gong-fu style and allows for 
three infusions. You’ll notice the aroma and flavors becoming 

richer with each cup. 

Three infusions … 7.00 

earl grey gold (black). Pure buds of high-mountain-grown Yunnan 

black tea, farm-direct organic bergamot oil, Madagascar vanilla bean, 
and organic bachelor’s buttons. 

golden snail (black). Pure golden buds from a first-flush March 

harvest, hand rolled into tiny spirals. Notes of sugarcane and milk 
chocolate. 

oolong gold. A special grade of Taiwanese tea, between green and 

black. Aroma of deep honey from the select, bug-bitten leaves. 

dragonwell (green).  Once grown solely for emperors, this small-

batch artisan tea is pan fired to highlight sweet, nutty, and lightly 
buttery notes. 

jasmine dragon pearls (green). Young green tea buds, infused 

with jasmine blossoms and hand rolled. 

jasmine silver needle (white). Spring-harvested white tea buds, 

infused with Yunnan jasmine flowers, yielding notes of sugarcane and 
apricot.  
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Seasonal Tea Blends  

Available only for a limited time; 
be sure to try while in season! 

Our herbs, spices, fruits are all organic and local when possible. 

leather & tobacco (black). 
Smoked black tea, honeybush, chopped cherries, candied ginger, 
chrysanthemum blossoms, and oak chips.  
 

chocolate chai (black). 
Black tea spiced with ginger, chocolate, cinnamon, cloves, peppermint, 
and pure Madagascar vanilla bean.  
 

earl grey gold (black). 
Pure buds of high-mountain-grown Yunnan black tea, farm-direct 
organic bergamot oil, Madagascar vanilla bean & organic bachelor’s 
buttons. 
 

deep immune support (herbal). 
Dandelion, astragalus, sarsaparilla, yellow dock, marshmallow, 
burdock, Oregon grape, nettles and elderberries. A delicious way to boost 

your system!  

 

Christmas in Sisters (black) Hand-picked twisted black tea 

leaves with chocolate pieces and orange, spiced with 
cinnamon, ginger, cardamom, cloves, and decorated with pink 
peppercorns and chrysanthemum blossoms.  
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Cold Brew  
Served over ice, unsweetened 

... or request a syrup* and/or milk 

16 oz:  3.25    20 oz:  3.50   pitcher (serves 3 approx):  7.50 
 

black & gold. Chinese black tea with natural chocolaty notes. 

lemon cream. Herbal. Rooibos tea with lemongrass & vanilla bean. 

licorice spice. Herbal. Sweet & spicy blend of toasted coconut, 
cardamom, ginger, pink peppercorns, licorice & cinnamon. 

sisters chai. Indian black tea with chai spices and coconut. 

iced matcha latte.* Pure Japanese Matcha green tea,            
hand-whisked, plus organic vanilla syrup and milk. 

*extra 

Bubble Tea 
A sweet milk tea, featuring black tapioca pearls. 

16oz:  4.25        20 oz:  4.75 

1. Choose a cold-brew base from above. 
2. Choose your flavor: 

vanilla*  raspberry*  caramel* 
cardamom*  pumpkin spice*        lavender* 
peach   marionberry   coconut      
mango    passionfruit   strawberry 
* organic 
Our herbs, spices, fruits are all organic and local when possible. 
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Things to Eat 
 

Village Baker Granola,  
with vanilla yogurt or milk  . . .  3.00 

add fresh fruit . . . .   2.00 

Bagels . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.75 
add plain or herbed cream cheese . . . .  1.50 

Pesto Stromboli  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.00 

Artisan Oatmeal - includes milk . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3.50 

SWEET CREPES 

Gluten Free available 
 

Buttered Crepe 
Includes fresh lemon, honey & organic maple syrup! 

5.00 

- ADD – 

Strawberry Jam . . .   1.50 

Justin’s Peanut Butter . . .   1.50 

JEM Organic Spreads (3 flavors) . . .  2.50 

Fresh Fruit (Organic as available) . . .   2.00 

Whipped Cream . . .   .50 
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Non-Tea Drinks 

Organic Drinking Chocolate 
Hot or Iced. With whipped cream. 

8-oz 2.50     16-oz 3.95 

Steamers. Hot or Iced. 

Choose from above list of flavor syrups. 

8-oz 2.50    16-oz 3.75 

COFFEE  

(regular &decaf) 

House Brew. Hot or Iced. Locally roasted, 

individually ground & brewed (Chemex pour-over). 

3.50 

Café Au Lait. Hot or Iced. With steamed milk. 
4. 

Coffee Mocha. Hot or Iced. Organic dark chocolate  
syrup, steamed milk, whipped cream. 

4.95 

Available Syrups:  Vanilla – Caramel – Lavender – Cardamom 

Raspberry – Pumpkin Spice 

 

 
 


